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Addict beats sister
Detectives are working on arresting a drug addict

who beat his eldest sister, took her ATM card and with-
drew the amount left from her salary. The woman told
police that her brother went to her house while her hus-
band was out. He then asked her for KD 400, and when
she refused, he beat her, took her debit card and forced
her to tell him the PIN while threatening to beat her
daughter. She said that 30 minutes later, she received
an SMS from the bank telling her that KD 870 was with-
drawn from her bank account. The woman called her
husband, who rushed home, and when he saw the
bruises on her face, he took her to the police station.

Under the influence 
A Kuwaiti in his 30s was arrested by Fahaheel police

for suspicions of being drunk, and will be sent to foren-
sics to determine whether he had alcohol in his blood.
Meanwhile, police are looking for a man who collided
with two patrol cars, then escaped on foot, leaving his
friend and a car with two collapsed tires behind. The
suspects will be charged with DUI and damaging public
property. The car was impounded.

KUWAIT: Detectives are working on identifying a person
who called Interior Ministry operations claiming to be a
lieutenant colonel and asked for information about certain
people. When operations officers checked on him, they
found he was lying. 

‘Fake colonel’ 

The late Abdulhussein Abdulredha fought against
backwardness and extremism along with other
great artists. There isn’t a single Kuwaiti, as far as I

know, who looked at Abdulhussein as a different man
or a stranger. The bedoons did not look at him as (had-
har) urban or the Sunnis as a Shiite. Those who call
themselves the children of the fence did not see him
as an outsider. Everyone cried for the son and actor of
Kuwait, who appeared only as a “Kuwaiti” through his
work and that is how he departed from us, as a
Kuwaiti.

An individual does not necessarily have to be
famous or generous to be a distinguished Kuwaiti like
the late Abdeulhussein. Every citizen has the same
recognition, honor and rights that were granted to the
late Abdulhussein Abdulredha when he died. We are
all supposed to be Kuwaitis, we differ from each other
as individuals and each of us have our own personali-
ty, performance, and capabilities, that make us some-
body, but at the end we remain still children of Adam,
according to the law of Kuwaitis.

In primitive societies, or societies of past eras,
human beings are looked at collectively, not as a dis-
tinguished individual, but as a tribe or sect or even the
region doesn’t matter whether Azmi or Mutairi, Sunni
or Shiite, from the inside or outside, from the east or
from qibla. In the good society that is ruled by law and
true democratic principles in justice and equality, the
human being is an individual with his qualifications
and abilities, and he is measured by them, and with
them he is categorized and promoted. 

He is protected by the law and his rights are safe-
guarded by state institutions. It is not the tribe, sect
and not even the family or those who have influence
on them among friends as in this case with great
regret. Abdulhssein Abdulredha, a man we loved and
adored for his art and contribution died a Kuwaiti, and
we buried him as a Kuwaiti. He united as in his life, and
united us even more in his death. Let us remember
him from today as a Kuwaiti and that’s It.

A ‘Kuwaiti’

Al-Qabas

By Abdellatif Al-Duaij

“Osoul at peace, return to your Lord, well-
pleased, well-pleasing. Join my servants.
Enter my paradise.” The Quran 89:27-29.

You will always be in our hearts “Abu Adnan.” I cannot
find the words to mourn over my mentor and legend
of the Gulf theater other than “May Allah bestow his
mercy on you Abdulhussein Abdulredha, and we ask
Allah to let you into heaven, and give your family, fans
and students patience during this sad time. You have
left us, but what reduces our sadness is the thought
that you will always remain in our soul, school, work
and all that you instilled in Kuwait and Gulf’s culture
which will always be a guiding light for us.

Bu Adnan has been a beacon of generosity and
humbleness. He is the dean of the Gulf theater, what
he has instilled will help develop Kuwaiti theater; this
is the history through which he will always be remem-
bered. Bu Adnan had only one goal that is to unite the
people, which was fulfilled when people from different
countries united in prayers for him. Even his departure
became a day of love despite the sadness that shroud-
ed the Arab world.

Though he departed, he is present in our hearts just
like he used to and you will always remain the present
in Kuwait’s and Arabian Gulf’s history. Thanks to the
leader of culture and Gulf information, our father and
leader of humanity HH the Amir Sheikh Sabah Al-
Ahmad Al-JaberAl-Sabah. May Allah protect him, for all
that you have done, your highness and for the dean of
the Gulf theater Abdulhussein Abdelredha, May Allah
bestow His mercy on him.”

Abu Adnan
Al-Anbaa

By Dr Nermin Al-Houti

Illegal entry
A Gulf national accused two men for entering his house

without permission, then escaping when they saw him. He
noted down their car’s license plate number. Detectives are
working on their arrest.

Bottles of liquor
Ahmadi police arrested an Argentinean and an Indian

with a large amount of liquor they were selling to expats.
The two escaped when policemen approached the car they
were in, but were caught and brought back to the car, which
contained 109 large and 17 small bottles. — Al Rai/Al Anbaa


